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Abstract
The Cities of Mesa and Glendale, with a grant from the Water Infrastructure Finance Authority of Arizona
(WIFA), partnered and developed a Low Impact Development (LID) Toolkit. This toolkit is a 100 page
document that responds to the need to better manage the storm water runoff and reduce the need for very
expensive expansion of drainage infrastructure. The solution to this problem justifies the need to use LID in
Mesa. In 2014 the City of Mesa experienced flooding which affected many. Although LID solutions was
considered at the time of this flooding event, it became a priority to identify potential solutions. The LID toolkit
responded to this and is intended to minimize the harmful impacts of flooding by setting best practices related to
the management of the rainfall-runoff process. The LID toolkit identifies and lists best storm-water City of Mesa
management practices and national and regional LID best practices. This list and publication is intended to
encourage City and private planners, designers and residents alike towards the practice of more sustainable
design. The article presents the history of LID design and discusses the benefits of using LID tools.
Keywords: best practices, low impact development (LID) toolkit, storm-water management, sustainable design
practices, transportation
1. Introduction
Low Impact Development (LID), as defined in the Low Impact Development Toolkit document prepared by the
City of Mesa and by their consultant team Logan Simpson “is a sustainable approach to storm-water
management that utilizes the landscape to absorb storm runoff, reducing offsite flows that can contribute to
flooding and infrastructure costs.” (LID Toolkit, 1) Some other benefits include pollution reduction and aesthetic
improvements. “The goal of LID is to mimic and sustain predevelopment hydraulic regime by using techniques
that are included in this Toolkit. LID tools can be used to divert, store and utilize storm-water runoff to support
native and designed landscapes.” (LID Toolkit, 1) The LID Toolkit lists best management practices for the desert
southwest. Low impact development is a requirement of Mesa’s municipal storm-water permit issued by the
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality.
2. Method: Development of the Toolkit
In 2014, the City of Mesa experienced flooding which affected many. Although LID solutions been considered
prior to this flooding event, it became a priority to identify potential solutions. Management of storm-water
runoff is directly related to how land is developed or/and improved.
By detaining storm-water close to its source, one could potentially reduce runoff volume and velocity
downstream. By collecting sediment and reducing pollutants, the storm-water runoff is less of an environmental
concern. By utilizing storm-water to support native vegetation and landscape improvements, benefits may occur.
The LID toolkit responded to the need to better management of runoffs, and was intended as a document that
identified tools that help minimize the harmful impacts of flooding by setting best practices related to the
management of the rainfall-runoff process. The LID toolkit identifies and lists best storm-water City of Mesa
management practices and national and regional LID best practices.
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Figuree 1. 2014 Flooding - City of Mesa, Arizonaa
management oof water if maanaged close to
t its
Transportaation projects have the poteential to assistt with better m
source. Projects may alsso provide redductions of runnoff volume annd velocity doownstream if tthe implementation
and constrruction of theese projects inncludes LID pproper drainagge infrastructuure, installatioon of medians that
include naative vegetationn and landscappe improvemeents, and irrigaation systems tthat are true too the LID conc
cepts.
When LID
D is brought foorward to the Transportationn field, the im
mplementation of potential acctions addressed in
the LID T
Toolkit are benneficial and poossible as the LID is adaptaable to a widee range of lannd uses and prroject
scales (LID
D Toolkit, 1).
2.1 Start of LID
Developm
ment of LID priinciples in the United States of America began in the miid-1980s with the introductio
on of
bio-retentiion technologyy in Maryland. LID helped P
Prince Georgee’s County idenntify and form
mulate solution
ns for
problems related to thhe mishandlinng of the Coounty’s econoomic growth and mis-use of their exiisting
environmeental resourcess when implem
menting conveentional storm--water manageement practicees. The use off LID
resulted inn allowing the County for grreater developm
ment potential with less enviironmental imp
mpacts. LID bro
ought
opportunitties for the devvelopment andd use of designns and advancced technologies that achieved a better ballance
between conservation, growth, ecosystem pprotection, aand public health / quality of life.
(http://ww
ww.lid-stormwaater.net/backgrround.htm, 10//7/2015).
Today, bioo-retention is just one of thee LID tools thaat is available to use. Other tools, such as permeable pa
avers,
tree box pplanters, and disconnected
d
ddownspouts, help users conttrol pollutants, reduce runofff volume, ma
anage
runoff timiing, and addreess a number of other ecologiical concerns.
2.2 Why U
Use LID?
The LID ccommunity staates that LID “is a more ennvironmentallyy sound technnology and a m
more economiically
sustainablee approach to addressing thee adverse impacts of urbanizzation. By maanaging runofff close to its so
ource
though inttelligent site design,
d
LID ccan enhance tthe local enviironment, prottect public heealth, and imp
prove
communityy livability - all
a while savingg developers aand local goverrnments moneyy. The need foor such an apprroach
has never bbeen greater.” (http://www.liid-stormwater..net/backgrounnd.htm, 10/7/2015)
The LID ccommunity also states the beenefits based oon compliance of regulationss; these regulattions being fed
deral,
state or loocal. Storm-waater programs require that ennvironmental and health prootection goals be achieved while
w
working inn complex sysstems. Manyy of these goalls are not easiily met and caan be very cosstly by the use
e and
implementtation of convventional storm
m-water managgement technoology. Furtherrmore, commuunities do not have
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the funds to upgrade or expand, or have limits to the use of funds to address the maintenance of aging
storm-water infrastructure. Many communities that are densely populated and the population center has
developed in watersheds, struggle with how to restore stream quality in these watersheds. Most communities find
themselves not being able to rely on conventional ways to address such issues as water runoff, water quality or
drainage management. The conventional ways prove, most of the time, to be not feasible, practical, cost effective
or sustainable for solving these issues.
Literature has identified specific benefits to LID, and these are listed below:
•

As a regulator LID can provide options to address a wide range of Wet Weather Flow issues, including
Combined Sewer Overflows (CSOs), National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
Stormwater Phase II permits, Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) permits, Nonpoint Source Program
goals, and other Water Quality Standards.

•

Local permitting agencies can use LID to support local zoning and subdivision regulations and revise
these if necessary, so they become more cost-effective and ecologically sound development practices.

•

Developers and contractors can use LID tools that result in projects more successful as they provide
owners and users with cost savings.

•

Designers and planners (city and private) can use LID principles so their projects are more innovative,
educational, and include more aesthetically pleasing sites.

The benefits listed above have been discussed at a national level. The website “Low Impact Development (LID)
Urban Design Tools” (http://www.lid-stormwater.net/) provides a set of tools and techniques that “can be used to
meet regulatory and receiving water protection program goals for urban retrofits, re-development projects, and
new development sites.” (http://www.lid-stormwater.net/, 10/7/2015) The site was developed through a
Cooperative Assistance Agreement under the US EPA Office of Water 104b(3) Program in order to provide
guidance to local governments, planners, and engineers for developing, administering, and incorporating LID
into their water and water-shed resource protection programs.
LID can be used in a number of different settings and implemented in urban and residential areas, as well as in
transportation projects. The City of Mesa has developed ways and strategies for the use of LID within their City
and assets. In order to follow LID concepts, one must plan and design infrastructures that affect the hydrologic
regime of development.
The tools included in the document are categorized within, and these categories are based on the man-made
storm-water run-off that is to be managed, or the “source” of the storm-water run-off. Once the source is defined,
the method used to manage such source is listed in the “action” row and may be used to further categorize such
tools. Once the source and action are identified, the available and best practices LID tools are listed in the “Tools”
row. The different implementations of these current and available tools are listed below the specific tool under
“technical variations”. The following diagram shows an example of such categorization. The specific source
been addressed in the example provided is the storm-water runoff originated in parking lots and streets.
The tools included in the document were collected, reviewed and defined from many sources including “research
of professional organizations, onsite observation and research of data provided by cities and other sources. The
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has published several guides to LID that describe the various LID
methods that have been developed and implemented throughout the country. Not-for-profit interest groups such
as the Watershed Management Group, have documented several examples that have been implemented in the
desert Southwest.” (LID Toolkit, 7)
The implementation of the LID best management practices require special attention to and must address site and
project specific needs as well as existing conditions. Only within the “appropriate site and project context, LID
tools can be effectively deployed to achieve cities’ storm-water management goals.” (LID Toolkit, 7)
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Figuree 2. LID Toolkkit Diagram, Soource: Low Im
mpact Developm
ment Toolkit, 6
a specific to certain locatioons and types oof developmennt. Transportattion projects ha
ave a
Some of thhe LID tools are
huge part to play in the implementatioon of best mannagement pracctices, as manyy of these mayy be included in the
scope of w
work of what gets
g designed and implemennted. Included below is a diagram of the ssome of the to
oolkit
proposals that may be included
i
in traansportation pprojects. Howeever, the toolss will only bee beneficial if their
design, im
mplementation and
a maintenannce also includdes LID conceppts.

ment Toolkit, 8
Figuure 3. Location specific LID ttools for Transsportation, Souurce: Low Imppact Developm
Toolkit was deeveloped in succh a way that tthe LID tools included are iddentified by thhe specific function
The LID T
they servee as related to storm-water
s
m
management. S
Some LID tools can perform
m several functiions. The func
ctions
are identiffied graphicallyy and this depiiction is intendded to allow ciity staff, desiggners, plannerss (private or pu
ublic)
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and resideents alike deterrmine the funcction to managge. This functiion, therefore determines thee tools availab
ble to
them for im
mplementationn and to includde in their LID design and coonstruction.
The functiions included in
i the LID Tooolkit are depictted in Figure 4.

F
speciific to LID toools, Source: Loow Impact Devvelopment Toolkit, 8
Figure 4. Functions
The benefi
fits of the LID tools are also represented w
with icons that allow the idenntification of thhe indirect ben
nefits
associatedd with each LID
D practice.

Figure 5. Benefits
B
speciffic to LID toolls, Source: Low
w Impact Deveelopment Toolkkit, 8
p
in the LID
D Toolkit doccument and it includes a description of thhe type of tooll, the
Each tool has its own page
materials ssuggested to be used to consstruct or impleement and poteential uses of tthe tool. It alsoo includes a section
for the moost common innstallation methhods. These m
methods are inttended to be “llive”, thereforee may be imprroved
in the futuure publicationns of the LID Toolkit by thhe City of Messa. Improvemeents may be eexpected when
n best
practices aare furthered reefined, or the iinstallation meethods are moddified so they are consistentt with City of Mesa
M
standards aand guideliness. Also includeed in the LID T
Toolkit page iss a descriptionn of their maintenance which
h lists
ways to innclude criteria for
f the tool’s loong term functtionality.
The follow
wing diagram shows,
s
one of tthe pages discuussed above.
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Figure 6. LID tool paage - Green Strreet - Standardd Curb Cut, Soource: Low Imppact Developm
ment Toolkit, 10
3. Results
Toolkit has sollved the desiree to include LIID concepts inn City of Mesaa projects. Thee toolkit provides a
The LID T
list of desiign items that when implemeent will help m
manage the rainfall-runoff prrocess. The LIID toolkit iden
ntifies
and lists bbest storm-waater management practices to be incorpoorated in Cityy projects. Thee City of Mesa is
encouraginng the use of LID tools. The City haas adopted a modified form
m of Maricopa Associatio
on of
Governmeents (MAG) sttandards for guuiding developpment policy and implemennting public w
works projects.. The
Toolkit inccludes best praactices that are currently being studied. T
The City is Meesa is leading bby example, and
a is
providing “funding for pilot projectss in highly visible areas too increase pubblic awarenesss, by updating
g and
e
morre sustainable storm-water m
management, aand by considerring the integrration
supportingg policies that encourage
of LID innto all municcipal projects.”” (LID Toolkkit, v) The C
City is also educating thee public and other
governmennt staff, as it did
d when preseenting the LID Toolkit at thee Sustainable C
Cities Networkk on April 16, 2015
or it is goinng to do at thee 2016 Roads aand Street Connference (Tucsoon, Arizona).
The LID T
Toolkit was deeveloped to asssess current cconstruction m
methods, and too determine hhow and when LID
tools and m
methods should be used to im
mprove storm-water manageement. This is aan on-going efffort.
The LID T
Toolkit has enccouraged the C
City of Mesa tto review and assess currentt city policies,, codes, regula
ations
and checkklists to determ
mine what uppdates are neeeded to enable and encouraage the impleementation of LID
techniquess. The City’s Environmental
E
l and Sustainaability divisionn, part of Messa’s Environm
mental Management
and Sustaiinability Depaartment togetheer with the Traansportation D
Department, ennsure that the Mesa residentts are
provided w
with a clean, saafe and enviroonmentally souund communityy. The City’s E
Environmentall and Sustainab
bility
division ennsures that the City operationns, such as thoose of the Trannsportation Deppartment, com
mply with all federal,
state andd local enviironmental rregulations. F
For additionaal informatioon, please ffollow this link:
http://mesaaaz.gov/resideents/environmeental
A commonn concern is thhat LID-based projects will bbe more expennsive because they could reqquire higher de
esign
and constrruction costs and
a a longer ttime to receivve project appproval. This deepends on thee experience of the
project coonsultants andd contractors with LID techniques andd LID tools, and the recepptiveness of local
governmennt officials to innovative praactices. These potential cost increases do nnot mean that tthe concept off LID
should noot be implem
mented; these costs may steam from inexperiencedd institutions,, individuals, and
bureaucraccies that remaiin unaware of the necessity ffor and benefitts of the LID aapproach. Thiss is changing and
a it
is being done in the dessert southwestt! For examplee, several yearrs ago there w
were only a few
w permeable paver
p
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options available. Today, the consumer can choose from a large number of these materials, and more widespread
usage and acceptance of the technology has led to lower costs.
Additional LID cost concerns include the potential for greater expenses due to the increased use of on-site
landscaping material. Despite these issues, experience has shown that LID still saves money over conventional
approaches through reduced infrastructure and site preparation work. Case studies and pilot programs show at
least a 25% to 30% reduction in costs associated with site development, storm-water fees, and maintenance for
residential developments and transportation infrastructure that use LID techniques. These savings are achieved
by reductions in clearing, grading, pipes, ponds, inlets, curbs and paving. Far outweighing any of the cost
increases due to the use of LID, these infrastructure reduction savings enable builders to add value-enhancing
features to the property, to be more flexible and competitive in pricing their products, or even to recover more
developable space since there is no need to waste land for a storm-water pond.
Individual site characteristics and designs will be determining factors of actual costs. Some cost benefits of LID
projects
that
have
been
documented
include
(terms
as
described
in
the
http://www.lid-stormwater.net/background.htm, 10/7/2015):
1. Multi-functionality - In many projects the LID practice is designed but serves multiple purposes (such as with
landscape and storm-water control as functions). In some situations, the landscaping cost encompasses the
construction costs for storm-water, therefore one or the other is essentially free. In the operation of the system,
the cost of maintaining the landscaped areas is an integral part of the Operations and Maintenance costs
associated with the project, so the only additional costs for storm-water maintenance is to ensure that drainage
areas are kept clear.
2. Lower lifetime costs – According to LID literature many “LID techniques are self-perpetuating, easily
repairable, or can be left as natural areas at the end of their functional lifetime.”
(http://www.lid-stormwater.net/background.htm, 10/7/2015)
3. Additional environmental and social benefits – Some non-cash benefits are associated to the increase of the
urban forests/deserts, reduction of the urban heat island, improvements to air quality, reduction of thermal stream
pollution, enhancement of the appearance of a community, and provision of a stronger sense of place. These all
are costs that benefit the community that embraces LID tools.
4. Functional use of open space land - LID practices, such as rain gardens, can usually be designed as part of the
development's open space, without any loss of developable area. The City of Mesa has embraced this as seen
in an article published November 13, 2014.
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Figure 7. Insside Mesa new
ws -City and paartners evaluatiing storm-wateer harvesting aat Mesa
4. Conclussion
As relatedd to the statemeent of the probblem, the publiication of the C
City of Mesa L
LID Toolkit prrovided a docu
ument
that responds to the neeed to better m
manage the sttorm water runnoff and reduuce the need ffor very expen
nsive
expansion of drainage innfrastructure. F
For the LID Tooolkit to mainttain its relevannce, the docum
ment must be tre
eated
as a livingg document thaat must be impproved when m
more-best pracctices are studdied. This docuument must alsso be
improved when better ways
w
of desiggn, installationn or maintenaance of the toools already ddepicted within
n are
identified. This is an efffort all should embrace. All ppublic works ddeveloped by tthe City of Meesa and others have
the potential to becominng case studiees for the LID Toolkit. All pproject managers and lead ddepartments sh
hould
include in the project’s development
d
annd closeout ann evaluation reggarding the use and developm
ment of LID to
ools.
Furthermoore, the public should also prrovide the Cityy with case stuudies. Partnersship with reseaarch universitiies or
colleges iss further encouuraged.
Two tips fo
for identifying the LID tools to use are listeed. Future reseearch may increease this list.
•

T
There has got too be a better w
way. Everyone should be thinnking of best w
ways to do thinngs, and not ju
ust do
thhem because itt was previously done that w
way.
• S
Site specific coonditions dictaate what will work. We all have the respponsibility to study and bec
come
uultimately famiiliar with the context and eenvironment thhat defines thee work site. O
Only by identiffying
w
what we are to use and what w
we are to solvee, can we propperly use the LIID Toolkit.
Also LID talking pointss need to be deeveloped so thhat all have coonsistent inform
mation and theese may be used to
educate the community at
a large. Some “talking pointts” to considerr are listed beloow:
•

L
LID is simple and
a effective. IInstead of largge investments in complex annd costly centrralized convey
yance
annd treatment innfrastructure, L
LID allows for the integratioon of treatmennt and managem
ment measuress into
uurban site featuures.

•

L
LID is econom
mical. It costs lless than convventional storm
m-water managgement system
ms to constructt and
m
maintain, in paart, because of fewer pipes, fewer below
w-ground infraastructure requuirements, and
d less
im
mperviousnesss.
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•

LID has many benefits. The greater use of on-lot multi-purpose landscaping / vegetation also offers
human "quality of life" opportunities by greening neighborhoods and contributing to livability, value,
sense of place, and aesthetics. Other benefits include enhanced property values and re-development
potential, greater marketability, improved wildlife habitat, thermal pollution reduction, energy savings,
smog reduction, enhanced wetlands protection, and decreased flooding.

•

LID is flexible. It offers a wide variety of structural and nonstructural techniques to provide for both
runoff quality and quantity benefits. LID works in highly urbanized constrained areas, as well as open
regions and environmentally sensitive sites.

•

LID is a balanced approach. LID is an advanced, ecologically-based land development technology that
seeks to better integrate the built environment with the natural environment. LID’s principles and
practices allow the developed site to maintain its predevelopment watershed and ecological functions.
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